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ABSTRACT

GROWTH AND ESTABLISHMENT OF NEWLY PLANTED
STREET TREES
MAY 2013
ALEXANDER R. SHERMAN, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Brian C.P. Kane
Developing quantified establishment period estimates for newly planted trees will
help set realistic goals for plant performance in the urban landscape. Nine years of tree
planting records obtained from the city of Boston, MA and the town of Brookline, MA
were used to derive samples of trunk caliper for hedge maple (Acer campestre), London
planetree (Platanus x acerifolia), and red oak (Quercus rubra). Several site
characteristics were measured to identify effects on newly planted tree growth.
Breakpoint estimates of the piecewise regression models fell at 4 years and 6
years for London planetree and hedge maple respectively, showing establishment periods
for urban trees are longer than the conventional 3 years. Pit area has a significant effect
on caliper growth for London planetree and red oak, with larger growing spaces yielding
larger trees. Observed soil bulk densities did not have a significant effect on caliper
measurement for any of the species tested. Mean soil bulk density was 1.4 g/cm3,
1.45 g/cm3, and 1.49 g/cm3 for hedge maple, London planetree, and red oak
respectively. Soil texture was significant for hedge maple only, with percent clay
showing significant positive effects and percent sand as marginally significant. Pit type
showed a significant effect on caliper measurement of London planetree with grass strips
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producing the largest caliper trees followed by open pits. Planting locations with tree
grates produced the smallest caliper trees. Presence of perforated air vents produced
significantly larger caliper trees than sites with an air vent present for red oak.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The long-term success of any urban greening project can be measured by the
establishment and growth of the planted landscape. Planting trees in urban environments
creates unique challenges for urban foresters and arborists. Urban trees are often subject
to harsh growing conditions caused by insufficient rooting space, soil compaction,
unsuitable soils, construction operations, and utility trenching (Pauleit 2002), yet
achieving reasonable growth is critical to receiving the full benefits that such trees
provide. The growth of newly planted trees must be maximized to make a lasting impact
on the urban forest ecosystem. Understanding how newly planted trees grow in urban
environments can provide valuable insight and allow managers of the urban forest to set
realistic and achievable goals for urban greening projects. Previous studies have shown
that the average survival of a sidewalk tree in Boston, MA is 10 years (Foster and Blaine
1978). This observation suggests that many trees are not becoming adequately
established, resulting in slow growth rates and high mortality. As urban greening
projects become more widespread, arborists and urban foresters will be increasingly
asked to provide expertise pertaining to growth expectations.
Many recent greening projects set goals based simply on number of trees planted.
The ultimate goal of increased ecosystem services, economic, and social benefits is
largely dependent on successful establishment and growth of the newly planted trees, not
just on how many are planted. For example, the Grow Boston Greener project not only
has a planting goal of 100,000 trees, but also hopes to increase the city’s canopy cover
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from 29% to 35% by 2020 (Grow Boston Greener 2010). Reaching this goal will only be
possible if the planted trees become established and grow at a reasonable rate.
Estimates of expected tree establishment periods have been developed which use
initial tree size and USDA hardiness zones (Gilman 1994). There have also been recent
studies that have looked at the establishment of newly planted trees (e.g., Grabosky et al.
2001, Percival 2004, Arnold and McDonald 2009, Struve 2009). While these studies
have added to the knowledge of tree establishment, much of this research has been
conducted under relatively controlled conditions that do not fully mimic actual urban
conditions. Urban (1989) suggests that urban tree mangers must re-evaluate the way the
urban landscape is constructed to improve the success of urban tree plantings. Although
urban forestry has progressed in many ways since this statement, this sentiment is still
felt by many urban foresters.
Other recent studies have looked at trees planted in actual urban site conditions.
However, the focus of these studies has often been on the effects of management
practices such as nitrogen fertilization (Harris et al. 2008), structural soils (Grabosky et
al. 2002), nursery production method (Buckstrup and Bassuk 2000), and planting strategy
(Appleyard 2000). The study of new techniques and management strategies is critical to
developing future practices but the cost and practicality of many of these strategies is still
prohibitive. While there is a small body of research addressing the issue of urban tree
establishment, a survey of tree managers from various cities in Europe reported a lack of
knowledge and information on tree establishment and survival (Pauleit et al. 2002). The
research reported here determines the growth of urban trees as affected by site
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characteristics, planting designs, and management strategies employed over the past ten
years, many of which are still used widely today.
The overall goal of this study was to assess the growth of newly planted trees in
the actual urban environment where they are expected to become established. The
objectives of this study were to: 1) determine if there is a distinct establishment period for
urban plantings after which growth increases dramatically, 2) assess the effect of planting
pit size on growth rate, 3) assess the effect of planting pit type on growth rate, 4) assess
the effect of soil compaction on growth rate, 5) characterize soil conditions found in
urban planting sites, 6) assess the effect of perforated air vents installed at planting on
growth rates, and 7) compare how each of the focal species is affected by previously
mentioned factors.
Examining the growth of trees in the first few years after planting helps determine
appropriate growth expectations during the initial establishment period. Determining the
effect of planting pit size and pit type on tree growth allows urban planners and landscape
architects to develop designs that provide adequate planting spaces to allow trees to reach
their full economic and ecological benefit. Determining how each species responds to
soil compaction allows urban tree managers to select species based on potential
compaction risk. This information also characterizes the extent and pattern of soil
compaction rates across the study area. Evaluating the performance of aeration tubes
installed in planting pits provides useful information on the cost effectiveness of this
practice. Selecting three commonly planted urban trees and understanding how these
species react to each of these factors also allows for better species-selection practices.
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The information collected is intended to provide urban tree managers the empirical
knowledge to inform future planting design and management practices.
The multiple benefits of urban trees are quantifiable and widely known
(McPherson 2007). Still, the costs associated with municipal tree planting and
maintenance programs must be justified to municipal officials and residents.
Determining the effects of key abiotic site conditions and characterizing growth patterns
of street trees allows urban foresters and arborists to more accurately formulate
expectations for plantings in urban areas. Furthermore, the methods employed were
devised to attempt to quantify the growth of trees that have already been planted.
Conclusions derived from the research are intended to lead to a better understanding of
urban tree establishment and the development of methods for urban tree managers to
retroactively evaluate the performance of past planting projects.
Literature Review
Plant Growth and Stress
The aboveground parts of trees (i.e. stem, branches, and leaves) provide the
carbon gain needed for growth and metabolism. The belowground root system provides
structural stability as well as providing water and nutrients to the aboveground organs.
Physical, chemical, and biological environmental attributes have been identified as three
general categories of plant stressors (Nilsen and Orcutt 1996). Any change in these three
aspects of the physical environment can cause a change in the physiological activity of a
plant. Trees growing in urban environments are often subjected to stressors from all
three of these general categories. Physical environmental limitations in urban areas
include soil compaction, available soil volume, plant available water, soil aeration,
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growing area, and temperature fluctuation. Chemical environmental limitations include
pollution, soil pH, and salinity. Finally, biological and environmental limitations include
insects and diseases. The focus of this study was on various physical environmental
factors affecting growth of newly planted trees. While soil amendments and fertilizers
can be used to control pH and nutrient content, and chemical pesticide and fungicides can
be used to control insects and diseases, the physical growing conditions are often the
most difficult to manage after a tree is planted.
Tree Establishment and Post-transplant Growth
Tree establishment has been described as the resumption of pre-transplant growth
rate (Struve and Joly 1992). Post-transplant stress occurs when trees are moved to a new
environment and characterized by impaired physiological function (Struve et al. 2000).
Post-transplant stress has been shown to be a significant factor in newly planted tree
growth (Struve 2009), but this period of slow growth is expected to subside and normal
growth rates to resume after the first four or more seasons in the ground (Watson et al.
1986). It has been suggested that one year per 2.5 cm of caliper is a reasonable estimate
of establishment period for hardiness zone 5 (Gilman 1994).
Watson et al. (1986) examined five seasons of post-transplant twig growth for
eight commonly planted urban tree species. Post-transplant growth rates were compared
with measurements of 1-year twig growth before transplanting. All species showed a
significant decline in growth rate for the first 2-3 years after planting. Six of the eight
species showed an increase in growth in the fourth year when compared with the third
year after transplanting. By the fifth year, all species showed increased growth rates
compared to the previous year. Trees included in this study were all transplanted within
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the Natural History Survey arboretum in Urbana, IL and soil conditions were favorable
and similar between sites (Watson et al. 1986). It is important to note that twig extension
was used as the measure of growth in this study. It has been shown that variability
between observers in measuring twig growth can be high (Hall and Max 1999).
Struve et al. (2000) examined the post-transplant growth and survival of two size
classes of red oak (Quercus rubra) trees transplanted into a sod-covered fallow field.
Three years after transplanting the trees had not yet re-gained pre-transplant growth rate
and were not considered established (Struve et al. 2000). This result shows that
transplant shock can have a significant effect on post-transplant growth even when the
new planting conditions are relatively favorable such as in an open field.
The effect of nursery production method (field grown, fabric containers, and
plastic containers) on post-transplant growth was investigated by Gilman and Beeson
(1996). With proper aftercare and maintenance, production method had little effect on
post-transplant growth, but for most species and production methods there was a
significant decrease in growth increment in the first year after transplant compared to not
transplanted trees. Some field-grown trees resumed pre-transplant growth rates in only 6
weeks after transplanting (Gilman and Beeson 1996). This result could be due to the fact
that throughout the experiment trees were watered daily beginning immediately after
transplanting.
Studies show that growth rates are reduced after transplanting but it is important
to note in the above cases that trees were transplanted either between similar sites
(Watson et al. 1986, Gilman and Beeson 1996) or to open field conditions (Struve et al.
2000). Additionally, frequent watering as conducted by Gilman and Beeson (1996) in
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Florida is atypical of most municipal planting situations in the Northeast. In all cases, the
post-transplant conditions do not adequately represent the environmental conditions of
urban sites, which are the focus of this study.
Trees planted in urban areas are often produced at sites miles from where they are
finally planted and under conditions very different than the final planting site. It is
reasonable to expect an establishment model for urban sites to differ from trees
transplanted to an open field or trees transplanted from areas close to the production site.
Relatively few studies have addressed this issue and examined trees growing in actual
urban environments. Nowak et al. (1990) showed that three species of trees planted in
urban sites exhibited essentially no significant trunk diameter increase in the first and
second year after transplanting. A significant difference in trunk diameter increase
among species was reported but there was no significant difference between years. While
it is difficult to determine if growth rates were reduced compared to pre-transplant rates
with the information provided in this study, it is clear that growth rates remain
consistently low during the years immediately following transplant.
A study of trees planted in various site conditions throughout Washington D.C.
found that across various site conditions growth in trunk diameter slowed in the first three
to six years immediately following planting relative to pre-planting growth rate (Neal and
Whitlow 1997). After three to six years, pre-transplant growth rates resumed. The
growth rates of trees in urban and residential sites were compared to those in a park
setting where conditions were perceived to be more natural and less restrictive. Overall,
the effect of transplant shock was minimal with five of the six sites resuming pretransplant growth rates within the first three years after transplant (Neal and Whitlow
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1997). While the site types were more typical of urban planting areas than that of
Watson et al. (1986), they mostly represent ideal site design specifications that are
atypical of most urban sites.
A study conducted in Montreal, Canada quantified the effects of several abiotic
site factors on urban tree growth (Jutras et al. 2010). The study investigated various site
parameters including tree pit volume and penetration resistance at various soil depths.
Annual growth increment was defined as the difference between field measurement at the
time of data collection and the same parameter at time of transplantation divided by the
number of years since transplantation. The results of this study showed that the presence
of metal grating, urbanization level, underground obstacles, irradiation, street width, tree
pit soil volume, and penetration resistance were significant factors for a majority of
species sampled (Jutras et al. 2010). The results of this study confirm the importance of
factors such as soil compaction, pit type, and rooting space in relation to urban tree
growth. The use of an annual growth increment however only gives an average growth
per year for the trees and does not allow the characterization of an establishment period.
Achieving a better understanding of this early period of growth for newly planted trees is
critical.
Determining a method to measure tree growth over time is critical to
characterizing tree establishment. The most accurate method would be to begin
measuring caliper for trees at the time of transplanting and then take yearly caliper
measurements every year for several years. The scope of this project did not allow for
this type of long-term study which left few options. One option was to estimate tree
growth per year by measuring twig extension as reported by several investigators (e.g.,
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Watson et al. 1986, Buckstrup and Bassuk 2000, Grabosky et al. 2001, Grabosky et al.
2002). Since the planting date was known it was possible to characterize post-transplant
growth by measuring internodal growth between bud scars back to the time of planting.
Pre-transplant growth could even be estimated by measuring twig extension for a number
of years prior to transplant. It was determined that only sampling a small number of
terminal braches coupled with observer variability described in previous research (Hall
and Max 1999) may not provide an accurate estimate of overall tree growth.
Additionally, some trees may set buds mid-growing season and then have another growth
flush in the same year, complicating interpretation of results.
Soil Properties
The physical and chemical properties of the soil have an important impact on
plant growth. Three major soil properties primarily influence plant growth. First is soil
texture, a measure of the size distribution of soil particles (Brady and Weil 2008). The
three particle sizes used to describe the texture of a soil are sand, silt, and clay in order
from coarsest to finest. Significant differences in tree growth have been reported
between soils of different texture (Pan and Bassuk 1985). Specifically, Tree of Heaven
(Ailanthus altissima) seedlings produced greater growth in loam than in sand (Pan and
Bassuk 1985). However in urban conditions, Buckstrup and Bassuk (2000) reported no
effect of percent sand on tree growth. Second, soil reaction or pH is a measure of the
acidity or alkalinity of the soil (Brady and Weil 2008). It is considered an indicator of
nutrient availability as various nutrients differ in their availability to plants as pH
fluctuates (Brady and Weil 2008). Third, soil structure is characterized by the
arrangement or aggregation of individual particles of the soil (Brady and Weil 2008).
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Soil structure is important because it is in the spaces between soil particles and
aggregates that water, air, and tree roots move through the soil (Brady and Weil 2008).
Pores (i.e. gaps) found within soil can be classified into many size ranges, but are most
simply described as macropores and micropores (Brady and Weil 2008). Macropores are
large gaps between soil particles found between soil aggregates and are large enough to
accommodate the movement of water and air, root growth, and some soil animals (Brady
and Weil 2008). These passageways allow water to flow easily leaving air space behind.
Micropores occur between soil particles and hold water in a thin film surrounding the
particles (Brady and Weil 2008). Water molecules are held in suspension against the
force of gravity due to surface tension and capillary action.
Soil Compaction
Compaction of the soil horizon is common in urban areas because pedestrian
traffic is high, influences many of the major limiting factors for plant growth.
Specifically, the level of compaction influences the soil’s hydrology, aeration, and
physical structure. Brady and Weil (2008) define soil compaction as: “the process or
state of consolidation brought about by the application of mechanical forces to the soil
which increase soil bulk density, and concomitantly decrease soil porosity. Often
detrimental for plant growth and hydrologic functions.” Compacted soils often cause
physiological dysfunctions in plants such as abnormal root function that lead to reduced
growth (Kozlowski 1999). These dysfunctions affect several important physiological
functions in the plant including: water relations, hormonal growth regulation, mineral
nutrition, photosynthesis, and respiration (Kozlowski 1999). Plants respond to low water
availability typical of compacted soils by closing stomata and reducing transpiration.
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This physiological response can reduce the effect of reduced soil water for the short term,
but if sustained will eventually result in leaf water deficits. Hormonal growth regulation
may also occur in response to soil compaction. The presence of growth regulating
hormones including abscisic acid and ethylene often increase in plant tissue subjected to
compacted soils (Kozlowski 1999). Mineral nutrition is affected by soil compaction by a
reduction in absorption of macronutrients including nitrogen, phosphorous, and
potassium (Kozlowski 1999).

Photosynthesis is affected by soil compaction mainly

through the plants response to water deficits. As water becomes scarce in the root zone
stomatal closure occurs in the leaves reducing gas exchange and therefore photosynthetic
rate. Reduced soil oxygen is typical in compacted soil horizons due to increased water
retention. Reduced oxygen levels in the root zone results in anaerobic respiration which
cannot sustain normal root function (Kozlowski 1999). Water stress, hypoxia (low
oxygen), and mechanical impedance have all been characterized as the major physical
factors contributing to reduced root growth and development (Bengough et al. 2011).
Severe soil compaction is most often caused by human activity such as the use of
heavy machinery, domestic animal trampling, and pedestrian traffic (Kozlowski 1999).
Pedestrian traffic is a major cause of soil compaction in urban areas. Pressure applied to
the soil surface breaks bonds between soil aggregates changing the structure of soil
particles (Kozlowski 1999). As compaction increases so does soil strength. Brady and
Weil (2008) define soil strength as: “A transient soil property related to the soil’s solid
phase cohesion and adhesion”. Soil compaction also occurs naturally due to settling from
wetting and drying cycles, accumulation of biomass from growing vegetation, and forest
fires (Kozlowski 1999).
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Soil compaction has been shown to be an important factor in tree growth affecting
three main soil properties, water movement, oxygen movement, and mechanical root
impedance (Day et al. 1995, Kozlowski 1999).

The effects of soil compaction on root

growth have often been studied by mimicking urban conditions in field test sites.
Grabosky et al. (2001) studied the shoot and root growth after transplanting of three
species of commonly planted urban trees. Trees were planted in a ‘typical’ sidewalk
substrate, CU Soil® structural soil mixture, or agricultural field soil as a control. Test
soil profiles were compacted to construction standards and concrete sidewalks were
installed over the planting pits to simulate urban conditions. Shoot growth was measured
for 3 years after transplanting and was found to be reduced in the standard sidewalk
construction compared with the structural soil and the agricultural field-grown trees
(Grabosky et al. 2001).
There are several methods of measuring soil compaction. Penetrometer resistance
can give an estimate of compaction by measuring the force required to push a probe into
the ground (Brady and Weil 2008). However, readings from a penetrometer have been
shown to be unreliable in predicting root growth limitation due to soil compaction
because roots experience a much lower amount of friction in the soil profile than
penetrometer cones (de Kroon and Visser 2003, Bengough 2011). This is mainly due to
the lubricating effect of cells at the root tip (Bengough 2011). Also, penetrometer
readings vary with soil moisture (Brady and Weil 2008). As moisture content increases,
less force is required to penetrate the soil profile. Randrup and Lichter (2001) found no
correlation between soil core bulk densities and penetrometer readings and concluded
that penetrometers may be useful for some applications but should not be used to
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determine the level of compaction at construction sites. Penetrometer readings can be
good indicators of soil strength, but several measurements including soil moisture levels
may be required to adequately characterize the effect of soil compaction on tree growth.
Use of a surface nuclear gauge (SNG) is another method of measuring soil
compaction that has received increasing use (Randrup and Lichter 2001). This method is
accurate, quick, and convenient. Nevertheless, the high cost of equipment and necessity
of a trained operator has limited its use in the landscape industry (Randrup and Lichter
2001).
Determining soil bulk density through soil core sampling is yet another method of
measuring compaction. Bulk density is the dry weight per unit volume of the soil. This
measure includes the pore space of the soil giving a measure of compaction. Core
sampling was shown to be an adequate method of determining soil bulk density when
compared with volume excavation methods (Lichter and Costello 1994). However,
Lichter and Costello (1994) reported core-sampled bulk densities to be 3 to 9% higher
than samples using volume excavation methods. Core sampling was also shown to result
in lower bulk density measurements when compared with SNG methods (Randrup and
Lichter 2001). Core sampling methods were determined to be the most practical method
to achieve the most accurate results and were used to collect soil bulk density
measurements for this study.
Soil Compaction and Water Movement
Soil compaction increases hydraulic conductivity since compacted soils contain
smaller amounts of macropores and greater amounts of micropores (Brady and Weil
2008). Water status of trees especially during periods of high atmospheric demand is
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dependent on soil characteristics that increase soil available water such as texture,
structure, and volume (Lindsey and Bassuk 1991). Water content of a soil affects root
growth as well as soil strength. Severely compacted soils are characterized by a
reduction in total pore space since the amount of macropores is reduced and the amount
of micropores is increased. Micropores have increased surface tension holding the water
tightly in place, making it more difficult for the root to access. Water infiltration rates are
also reduced when bulk density increases because of reduced the pore space of
Kozlowski 1999). Water that does penetrate moves slower through the soil profile,
leading to longer periods of high moisture levels and slowing oxygen diffusion. It has
been shown that waterlogged soil due to slow drainage can reduce root growth of some
species (Day et al. 2000). The effect of reduced drainage depends on a species’ ability to
maintain root growth in waterlogged soils. For example, silver maple (Acer
saccharinum), a bottomland species, was shown to be able to take advantage of decrease
soil strength in highly compacted soils with high soil moisture content, while flowering
dogwood (Cornus florida), a mesic species, showed reduced root growth in the same
condition (Day et al. 2000). Additionally, water surface runoff is often increased as
severely compacted soil has a mineral soil crust layer near the surface (Kozlowski 1999).
Increased runoff further reduces water penetration into the soil, increasing root
penetration resistance leading to water deficits in plants. Plants respond to water stress
by closing stomatal openings to reduce water loss associated with transpiration. This in
turn reduces photosynthetic rate and ultimately growth (Kozlowski 1985(b)).
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Soil Compaction and Oxygen Movement
The movement of oxygen and other gasses into and out of the soil is also greatly
reduced with increased compaction due to greater water holding capacity. Under normal
conditions oxygen used for root respiration enters and moves through the soil by
diffusion (Kozlowski 1999). This process is greatly reduced with the creation of
impermeable hardpan layers in compacted soils (Kozlowski 1999). Reduced soil oxygen
levels can lead to anaerobic root respiration. This process is inefficient and does not
produce sufficient energy to maintain healthy root functions (Kozlowski 1985). Along
with a reduction of oxygen needed to fuel root respiration, increased amounts of carbon
dioxide, a byproduct of respiration, can also accumulate in compacted soils. Excess
carbon dioxide in soil can also reduce root growth and other phytotoxic substances such
as sulfides, methane, and ferrous iron can also accumulate in the soil as a result of soil
compaction (Kozlowski 1985).
MacDonald et al. (1993) examined the soil aeration status around healthy and
declining trees located in an urban area to determine the variability of soil oxygen levels
in an urban setting. Five urban sites were chosen with varied total area and amounts of
foot traffic. They concluded that oxygen diffusion rate (ODR) is a better predictor of tree
vigor than soil oxygen content as it provides a measure of physiological availability. In
particular, increased ODR rates in the upper soil horizons increased vigor. They also
determined that high soil bulk density and texture reduced ODR because of decreased
water drainage. They indicate that a complex interaction of bulk density, soil texture, and
soil moisture is ultimately responsible for ODR (MacDonald et al. 1993).
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A study conducted by the Urban Horticulture Institute at Cornell University
looked at soil compaction and its effect on soil aeration (Day et al. 1995). This study
consisted of trees planted in a test field that had been compacted with a mechanical
compactor-roller. Various soil compaction amelioration practices were employed such as
amended backfill, drainage mats, soil trenches, and vertical drains to determine efficacy.
They found that amending backfill or creating trenches that radiate from the planting hole
produced greater top growth than no treatment and root growth was greater for trenched
planting holes. However they found that neither treatment significantly affected soil
oxygen levels (Day et al. 1995).
There are commercial products on the market that claim to increase soil aeration.
Some of these products consist of perforated plastic tubes that are inserted into the
planting hole with one end above the soil surface. These tubes are meant to facilitate
passive oxygen diffusion into the soil as well as provide a means for deep root watering.
Rentz et al. (2003) examined the effects of various passive oxygen-diffusion methods on
potted seedlings. Treatments included the addition of a perforated vertical tube,
perforated Advanced Drainage Systems Inc. (ADS) drainage tubing, and gravel. They
found no increase in net whole tree biomass with the addition of any passive aeration
method to the growing environment. Of these three treatments only the addition of
vertical gravel-filled columns produced a significant increase in root density. In fact
there was a significant decrease in root density with the addition of vertical aeration tubes
(Rentz et al. 2003).
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Soil Compaction and Mechanical Impedance
Roots are restricted to growing in available pore space that is larger than
the diameter of the root (Kozlowski 1985). In compacted soil conditions with increased
soil strength, these pores become smaller making it more difficult for root penetration (de
Kroon and Visser 2003). Roots growing in compacted soil are often stunted due to the
force required to deform the soil as well as increased friction from closely spaced soil
particles. A review of root elongation studies found that root elongation rate of many
agricultural crops is reduced by half in high strength soils (Bengough et al. 2011). Trees
grown in structural soils designed to increase porosity and provide adequate growth
medium for roots have been shown to have significantly greater total root length than
trees grown in a standard sidewalk design (Grabosky et al. 2001). Zisa et al. (1980)
found that soil bulk density did affect root growth but did not have an effect on tree
establishment below 1.6 g/cm3. Nevertheless, steady root expansion is critical to
maintaining a water balance and meeting transpiration requirements of the plant
(Kozlowski 1985).
Day et al. (1995) reported that the traditional limiting factors associated with soil
compaction such as reduced aeration and higher soil bulk densities did not affect root
extension as much as mechanical impedance. The authors suggest that penetrometer
measurements may be better correlated with root growth than bulk density since soil
strength is more closely related to soil texture and moisture (Day et al. 1995). Jutras et al.
(2010) observed a significant effect of soil penetration resistance measured at a depth of
15 cm on growth for all species tested. It is important to note that since soil strength and
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mechanical impedance are strongly dependent on soil moisture, the amount of resistance
encountered by roots can fluctuate throughout the growing season.
Root Physiology and Rooting Volume
Regenerating and maintaining a vigorous root system is vital to newly planted tree
growth and establishment. The natural architecture of a tree’s root system is relatively
shallow and wide spread. As much as 99% of a tree’s roots occur in the top 0.9m of soil
(Gilman 1990). Much of this root system is removed during the transplanting process. It
has been estimated that as little as 2% of the original soil volume containing roots is
transplanted with the tree (Watson and Himelick 1982). The survival of any plant is
reliant on forming a balance of carbon sequestering leaf mass and nutrient and water
absorbing roots (Nilsen and Orcutt 1996). The imbalance of root and shoot mass caused
by the transplanting process is considered the major cause of post-transplant shock
(Watson 1985). Regaining a balanced root-to-shoot ratio can take many years. Reduced
above ground growth can be a result of more resources being allocated to root systems.
As trees mature, growth generally slows because of a similar imbalance caused by the
increase of mass included in root and trunk organs compared to leaf mass (Nilsen and
Orcutt 1996).
Root growth is naturally variable between species, but environmental conditions
often have a major impact on root spread of all species. As previously discussed, water
availability, aeration, and mechanical impedance are three major physical limiting factors
that affect root growth in the soil environment (de Kroon and Visser 2003). These
limiting factors are dictated by the physical properties of the soil such as texture,
compaction, and strength. The size of a planting pit also has an impact on root growth as
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it represents the available soil volume from which a tree can derive nutrients and water
required for growth. Tree pit soil volume has been shown to significantly affect growth
of some commonly used urban tree species (Jutras et al. 2010).
Restricted root volume is a major limiting factor of tree establishment and growth
(Krizek and Dubik 1987, Lindsey and Bassuk 1991). Root length, dry weight, and
volume of trees grown in two container sizes were significantly greater in the larger
container with increased available rooting space (Loh et al. 2003). Planting space in
urban areas is often limited due to infrastructure such as roads, sidewalks, and
underground utilities (Day et al. 2010(b)). Adequate soil conditions are often limited to
within the footprint of the tree pit with areas outside characterized by compacted
materials designed to support surrounding pavement (Loh et al. 2003). Estimates of
rooting volumes needed to support tree root systems vary widely and often suggest
volumes unachievable in urban areas (Lindsey and Bassuk 1991).
Pit Type
A study conducted at the Texas A&M University Horticulture Gardens examined
the effects of various groundcovers, mulches, and masonry surfaces on tree establishment
(Arnold and McDonald 2009). Various surface treatments were applied to the planting
spaces. Organic mulches and living ground covers were less limiting to tree growth and
establishment than bare soil and brick pavers. The study also showed that surface
coverings such as brick pavers can have a negative impact on urban plant growth (Arnold
and McDonald 2009).
Shoot extension of three commonly planted urban tree species was shown to be
significantly less in a standard sidewalk cut-out pit design when compared with trees
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grown in an agricultural field (Grabosky et al. 2001). Differences in growth between a
typical tree lawn planting space and open pit type planting spaces were also reported by
Grabosky et al. (2002). However, it is difficult to compare this result with the current
study because the study reported here compares various planting pit types with no
modification of the native substrate whereas the substrate of the planting pits was
replaced with a structural soil mixture in the study by Grabosky et al. (2002).
Jutras et al. (2010) found that the presence of metal grating around trees
significantly reduced tree growth. However, they found no effect of the tree grates on
soil compaction and ultimately concluded that the significant effect may have been
confounded with the influence of type of urban zone.
Various planting-site specifications have been shown to have little effect urban
tree establishment (Neal and Withlow 1997). Trees grown in an irrigated, fertilized lawn
showed the greatest growth in the first 7 years following transplant, but the remaining
five site types tested had similar annual growth over the same period. Interestingly, trees
located in a vault system made up of steel frames placed below ground to support surface
infrastructure, provided greater soil volumes but showed slightly lower annual growth for
the first 7 years than other site designs. The vaults eventually equaled growth at the
irrigated and fertilized lawn site after 15 years post-transplant (Neal and Withlow 1997).
Focal Species
A wide range of species are commonly planted in urban areas. Choosing which
species to plant at a specific location often depends on many environmental and design
considerations. Site characteristics such as above- and belowground planting space as
well as other physical environmental conditions are often considered when determining
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which species to plant. Data were collected for three commonly planted urban tree
species used by the City of Boston. Hedge maple (Acer campestre), London planetree
(Platanus x acerifolia), and northern red oak (Quercus rubra) were chosen as the focal
species. These species will be referred to as hedge maple, London planetree, and red oak,
respectively throughout the remainder of the thesis. These particular species were chosen
due to a variety of conditions, the most important being availability of planting records.
Hedge maple
Hedge maple is a member of the maple family (Aceraceae) and is native to
Europe, the Near East, and Africa (Dirr 2009). Leaves are opposite, 3- to 5-lobed, and 5
to 10 cm wide (Brand 2010). The foliage is dark green in the summer and turns yellow in
the fall (Dirr 2009). Leaf stalks emit milky sap when broken (Petrides 1986). Hedge
maple is a small to medium size tree with a height of 7.5 to 10.5 m and a spread similar to
its height. The tree displays a round crown growth habit often with thick branching and
can tolerate heavy pruning (Brand 2010).
There are no serious insects or diseases associated with this species (Dirr 2009).
Some cultivars do exist, but are not common in the landscaping industry (Brand 2010).
Hedge maple is recommended for USDA Hardiness Zone 5-8 although it may be
planted in Zone 4. The species has the ability to tolerate acidic and alkaline soils which
make it ideal for varying urban conditions. The species is also known to tolerate soil
compaction a common occurrence in urban areas (Dirr 2009).
Hedge maple has traditionally been used in hedge rows in Europe, hence its
common name. It is utilized in urban landscapes due to its hardiness in variable soil
conditions. Hedge maple is easily transplanted and tolerates air pollution (Brand 2010).
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Its relatively short stature makes it ideal for sites with limited height accommodation due
to overhead utility lines for example. The species’ tolerance of heavy pruning also makes
it suitable for use under utility wires. It is often used in residential areas and occasionally
in cities (Dirr 2009).
London planetree
A member of the Planetree family (Platanaceae), London planetree is a hybrid
resulting from a cross between the American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) and
Oriental planetree (Platanus orientalis) (Brand 2010). The 3-to-5-lobed leaves are
alternate and 15 to 18 cm long (Dirr 2009). Leaves are medium to dark green in color
and turn yellow brown in the fall (Brand 2010). The bark is the most striking feature of
the tree with a greenish brown outer bark flaking to reveal a creamy yellow inner bark.
The London planetree is a large shade tree growing to 20 to 30 m tall, with a spread of 20
to 25 m (Dirr 2009). The crown of the tree tends to be pyramidal in shape when young
but develops into a large spreading crown when mature (Dirr 2009).
There are a few insect and disease problems associated with the London
planetree, such as cankerstain, anthracnose, powdery mildew, American plum borer, and
sycamore lacebug. Anthracnose is a significant disease for American sycamore. London
planetree is less susceptible to the disease however anthracnose infection can occur in
London planetree. The cankerstain fungus has proven to pose a significant risk to
London plane tree populations in urban areas (Perry and McCain 1988). There are
several cultivars of London planetree with ‘Bloodgood’ occurring most commonly in the
study area. The ‘Bloodgood’ cultivar has been shown to have a greater resistance to the
anthracnose fungus than other cultivars (Svihra and McCain 1992), although this fact has
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been called into question in recent years. This cultivar also is relatively tolerant of soil
compaction, heat, and drought (Dirr 2009).
London planetree is recommended for USDA hardiness Zone 5 to 8 with Zones 4
and 9 being marginal (Dirr 2009). Its tolerance to varying soil conditions, air pollution,
soil compaction and attractive bark have historically made London planetree a very
popular urban tree. Its use is still widespread today and it is often considered to be
overplanted.
Northern Red Oak
Northern red oak is a member of the Beech family (Fagaceae) and is native to the
northeastern through the north central United States (Brand 2010). Leaves are alternate
and simple and 15 to 18 cm long (Brand 2010). Leaves have seven to eleven pointed
lobes and are dark green in color (Dirr 2009). The bark is brown to black with shallow
fissures that deepen with age (Brand 2010). Red oak is a large shade tree at maturity
reaching heights of 18 to 23 m with a similar spread (Dirr 2009). Branches tend to be
upright and spreading (Brand 2010). The habit of the tree crown tends to be round and
symmetrical in old age (Dirr 2009).
There are several insect and disease issues related to Red oak but few are serious.
Larvae of several Lepidoptera species feed on red oak leaves, but defoliation is rarely
severe (Brand 2010). Trees can also develop chlorosis in high pH soils (Brand 2010).
There are very few cultivars of the species and none that are common in the United
States.
Red oak thrives in USDA Hardiness Zone 3 to 7 with Zone 8 being marginally
acceptable (Dirr 2009). It is most commonly used as a large shade tree in lawn area, but
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is frequently used as a street tree. Its long life and tolerance of urban conditions make it a
suitable street tree although ample space is needed due to its relatively large size at
maturity.
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CHAPTER 2
METHODS
Study Area
The study area was the city of Boston and the town of Brookline, Massachusetts
(Figure 2.1). Boston and Brookline are adjacent to each other in the eastern part of the
state. Boston and Brookline contain both densely urban and suburban residential areas.
Demographic figures calculated in the 2000 US Census place the two municipalities
among the most densely populated areas in the state (Table 2.1).
The city of Boston and the town of Brookline are located within Plant Hardiness
Zone 6 according to the 2006 hardiness zone map produced by the Arbor Day Foundation
(Arbor Day Foundation 2011). The Blue Hill Meteorological Observatory, located in
Canton, MA approximately 32 kilometers from the study area, maintains the country’s
oldest continuous weather records (Blue Hill Observatory and Science Center 2011).
Data from this observatory were obtained from the National Climate Data Center
(NCDC) operated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
All averages were calculated with data collected from the years 1895 through 2010 (Blue
Hill Observatory and Science Center 2011). A summary of climate conditions in the
study area can be found in Table 2.1.
Boston contains a large amount of green infrastructure, making it an ideal location
for this study. A 4.45 km2 network of parks and open spaces throughout the city referred
to as the Emerald Necklace, coupled with many tree lined streets provided a wide range
of planting sites and conditions (City of Boston 2012). Furthermore, a mix of densely
urban and suburban residential neighborhoods proved varying levels of urbanization.
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Sample Determination
Tree planting records were obtained from Boston and Brookline. All planting
data were received in digital format in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation)
spreadsheets. Multiple spreadsheets were received from each municipality, so all data
were complied into one master list. Records that did not have adequate species
information, location information, or planting date were removed from the dataset. Some
of the data were organized by season and year of planting and some included actual
planting dates. In order to make the dataset uniform, planting dates were simplified into
season (spring or fall) and year planted. Trees planted between the months of March and
July were considered to be spring plantings and all trees planted between the months of
August and December were considered to be fall plantings. Data fields included after the
first organization of the compiled database were address number, street name, species,
date-planted, month-planted, year-planted, and season. The total number of records for
each species as well as how many were found in each season and year was calculated.
This information was then used to determine a list of possible focal species by choosing
species with the most records that were the most evenly distributed throughout the years
2000 to 2008. Wide variation in growth rates among cultivars was avoided by
eliminating species that have many widely used varieties. Tree locations were verified
using Google Maps “Street View” (Google Corp. 2010). The address of each tree was
input into Google Maps and a photograph of the tree was accessed using the “Street
View” feature of the application. Most of the photographs taken for the application were
dated to 2007 with a few updated photos from 2009. Locations of trees planted in 2008
were not verified using this method since the planting date often occurred after the Street
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View photos were taken. Trees that were seen in the photographs were marked as present
in 2007 and further information was recorded regarding their location to facilitate
locating the tree in the field. Postal zip code information was also recorded and
converted to neighborhood in the database. This was done to create neighborhood lists in
order to reduce travel time during the field survey.
Nursery Measurements
On June 9, 2010 a local nursery was visited to estimate the variation in caliper of
the 5 to 7.6 cm size class of balled and burlapped trees commonly sold. The trees
measured were owned by Bigelow Nurseries located at 455 West Main Street in
Northborough, Massachusetts. The City of Boston buys many of its street trees from this
vendor. Trunk calipers were measured 15 cm above the root ball in accordance with the
American Standard for Nursery Stock (ANSI Z.60.1-2004) provided by the American
Nursery & Landscape Association. Trunk calipers were rounded to the nearest 0.25 cm.
One hundred trees of each potential species were measured to determine an approximate
average caliper at the time of planting for trees planted in the study area. Most trees
measured were dug, balled and burlapped, and located in the holding yard of the nursery.
A full count of one hundred trees of hedge maple and red oak trees were not located in
holding area of the nursery so the remaining trees were measured at a nearby farm field
owned by the nursery. Trees measured in the farm field were of the proper saleable size
but had not been dug yet that season (Bigelow 2010, Personal Communication).
Field Sample Measurements
Field measurements on sample trees were collected between July 14, 2010 and
August 20, 2010. Lists were generated which contained tree locations and species
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information. Each record was given a unique tree ID code in order to facilitate data
management. Data collected at each site included trunk caliper, pit type, pit width, pit
length, and air vent present or not present. A soil sample was also collected from each
planting site (details in a following section).
Calipers were measured 15 cm above the ground surface and measurements were
rounded to the nearest 0.25 cm. Pit type was defined as one of three categories: open pit
(OP), grass strip (GS), and tree grate (TG) (Figure 2.2). Open pits were characterized by
a single tree located in the pit with open soil or mulch covering the planting space. Grass
strip was defined as one or more trees located in a planting space with turfgrass covering
the planting space. Tree grate was defined as a pit which was covered with a metal tree
grate. Pit width was defined as the length of pervious surface surrounding the tree
perpendicular with the road. Pit length was defined as the length of pervious surface
surrounding the tree parallel with the road. This measurement varied greatly with the GS
pit type and was defined as actual length of planting space. Measurements taken in
English units were converted to SI units prior to analysis.
Air vent presence was determined by inspecting the planting pit for the end of the
plastic air vent tube at the surface. If none was found with a reasonable inspection 0 was
marked for the data point. If the plastic piping was observed above the surface, a 1 was
recorded.
Soil Sample Collection
Soil samples were collected using a 2.54 cm diameter soil core (JBK
Manufacturing Co.). Samples were taken from the top 15 cm of soil. An attempt was
made to begin sampling below the rooting zone of turf grass, if present. The core was
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driven into the soil using a non-recoiling hammer. Care was taken that the soil was not
compacted while the sampler was driven into the ground. The sampling location was
determined by the investigator and depended on three main factors: ability to obtain a full
15 cm sample, little to no compaction of soil during sample extraction, and proximity to
the drip-line (end of canopy spread) of the tree. All samples were taken within close
proximity of the drip-line of the tree. In cases where a full 15 cm sample was not
reasonably obtainable, the length of the soil core was measured in order to determine the
volume of the sample. All soil samples were placed in a 1 liter plastic zip-top bag with
the unique tree ID written in permanent ink.
Soil Bulk Density
The wet weight of each soil sample was determined by weighing the samples on a
digital balance (Sartorius Balances and Scales “Basic” model, Göttingen, Germany). The
samples were placed in a labeled aluminum baking pan which was weighed prior. The
wet mass of the samples was then taken with the mass of the baking pan subtracted to
determine net weight of the wet soil sample. The mass of the empty zip-top bag used to
collect the sample was also taken. The samples were then placed in a laboratory-grade
drying oven at 105° C for 48 hours (Blue M Electric Stabil Therm Lab Oven or Precision
STM 135 Mechanical Convection Oven). Samples were removed when it was
determined the dry mass was constant. This was determined by recording sample mass
after 24 hours in the drying oven, placing them back into the oven for another 24 hours
and comparing the 24-hour and 48-hour sample masses for any dramatic difference. The
48-hour dry mass of the samples was then recorded with the mass of baking pan removed
to determine the net dry mass of the sample. The soil was then sifted through a #10
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(2mm) sieve to remove large stones and other debris (e.g. pieces of bark mulch, glass,
and plastic). Gravel and other debris were weighed in the original sample zip-top bag
and the volume of this material was determined by the water displacement method using
a graduated cylinder. The density of the rock fragments and other debris (PD) was
determined by dividing their mass by their volume. The volume of the soil core was
determined by calculating the volume of the cylinder with the formula:
[1]

CV=Πr²h

Where h is the depth of sample acquired in the field and r is the radius of the soil core.
Bulk densities of the soil samples were then calculated using the formula:
[2]

Db = (ODW-RF)/ [CV-(RF/PD)]

Where Db=Bulk density of <2mm fabric at sampled, field water state, ODW = Oven-dry
mass, RF=mass of rock fragments, CV= Core volume, and PD= Density of rock
fragments (USDA NRCS 1996).
Textural Analysis
Particle-size analysis was conducted by the Virginia Tech Horticulture
Department. Samples were processed for bulk density at UMass-Amherst and then sent
by United States Postal Service Priority Mail to Blacksburg, Virginia. Samples tested for
texture consisted of the dried and sifted soil from the bulk density analysis and had
therefore already been processed through a No. 10 sieve to separate the fine-earth
fraction. Both hydrometer and pipette methods were used to determine percentages of
sand silt and clay particles of samples. Hydrometer and Pipette methods were done
according to procedures described by Gee and Bauder (1986). The method employed
depended on available sample size. Samples with 40g or more dry weight were
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processed with the hydrometer method and those under 40g were processed with the
pipette method. It was determined that the amount of organic matter contained in the
samples was not enough to warrant destruction of organic matter prior to conducting
particle size analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Data were analyzed using R Statistical Software, version 2.9.2 (2009-08-24)
Copyright © 2009, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing. To account for species
specific growth rates, the data were separated by species and statistical models applied
for each species separately. Discrete data were screened for normality and homogeneity
of variance by viewing boxplots. Scatter plots were created for continuous variables to
reveal the appearance of any obvious trends. Some outlying observations were identified
in each data set. Models were fit with and without the outliers present. For London
planetree and hedge maple there was no change in significance for any variable with and
without outliers. For red oak, there were some changes in significance when outliers
were removed. It was determined that the outlying observations occurred as a result of
two trees located in very large planting spaces. The more conservative approach of
leaving all outliers in the data set was followed since the outlying observations were not
due to observation error or another known error source.
Establishment Period
Piecewise linear regression was used to determine establishment period. Tree age
was plotted against caliper. Caliper measurements taken from the tree nursery site were
used to represent the size of the trees at planting. It was hypothesized that caliper
measurements would follow one trend within the first few years after planting and then
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follow a second, steeper trend sometime after the trees were established. The point at
which the two models intercept was the “break point” representing the point where the
relationship changed. The piecewise linear regression was used to estimate model
parameters for each time period (pre- and post-establishment) and the break point where
the change in growth rate occurred. The break point in this case would be the number of
years in the ground at time of establishment. Methods for this analysis will discussed
briefly below. A more complete description is provided by Ryan and Porth (2007).
A LOWESS (locally weighted scatterplot smoothing) model was fit to the data in
order to visually determine possible break point values for the subsequent parameter
estimation. Next, a linear model was fit to the entire dataset to compare with the final
model. The original linear model needed to have a significant slope in order to move to
the next step in analysis. Once it was determined that the data did indeed show a
significant relationship, linear models were fit above and below expected break points to
estimate starting parameters for the final piecewise model. Starting parameters estimated
using the several breakpoint values determined by examining the LOWESS curve, were
applied to the full piecewise model. The nls function in R completes several iterations in
order to determine parameter estimates that provide the best fit. Mean square error (MSE)
was calculated for each parameterized model and the one with the lowest MSE was
chosen as the best fit. Finally, coefficients of determination (R2) for the piecewise
regression were compared to the original model. Accepting the piecewise model was
only justified when the R2 value was significantly higher than the original linear
regression. Linear and piecewise models for each species were compared with the
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ANOVA function in R to compare residuals and determine where significant differences
occurred.
Tree Age, Planting Space, Bulk Density, and Soil Texture
Multiple linear regression models were used to examine the continuous predictor
variables of tree age (years since transplanting), tree age squared, planting pit area, soil
bulk density, percent sand, and percent clay. Observations were separated by species for
all analyses. Pit areas with multiple trees were divided by the number of trees to define
pit area for individual trees. Tests for significance were conducted at α=0.05. Before
models were fit, the data were screened for outliers. Diagnostic plots were created
including residual vs. fitted plots, normal Q-Q plots, and residuals vs. leverage plots
showing Cook’s distance values. Outliers were determined as observations that occurred
outside three standard deviations from the mean. Outlying observations were only
observed for measurements of pit area and bulk density. It was determined that these
observations were most likely not due to measurement or other experimental error, but to
real phenomena occurring in the study area such as very large planting pits and soil
samples with high amounts of gravel or bark mulch. The more conservative approach
was taken by leaving all outlying observations in the data set.
Pit Type and Air Vent
Discrete predictor variables were analyzed with one-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) including tree age and tree age squared as covariates. Due to the nature of
the study design and subsequent sample size constraints, not all levels of each factor were
tested for every species. Specifically, all levels of pit type (GS, OP, and TG) were tested
for London planetree, but only GS and OP were analyzed for hedge maple and red oak.
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The effect of pit air ventilation tube was tested for all three species. Significance of F
ratios associated with each ANCOVA was considered at α=0.05. Mean separation was
performed using Tukey’s HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) to determine the nature
of differences among levels where significant factors occurred.
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Table 2.1. Demographic and climatological summary of the study area.
Demographic data from US Census Bureau 2000 Census. Climate data from Blue
Hill Observatory in Canton, MA.
Demographics
Boston
Land Area (ha)
Population (2000 census)
Population density
(residents per km2)

12,543.31
589,141
4,697

Brookline
Land Area (ha)
Population (2000 census)
Population density
(residents per km2)
Climate Data
Blue Hill Observatory, Canton, MA
Hardiness Zone
Avg. winter Temperature °C
(December-February)
Avg. spring Temperature °C
(March-May)
Avg. summer Temperature °C
(June-August)
Avg. fall Temperature °C
(September-November)
Avg. Rainfall (cm)
Avg. Spring and Summer Rainfall (cm)
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1,805.22
57,107
3,247

6
-2.6
7.5
20.1
10.83
118.1
56

Figure 2.1. Detailed map of the study area. Point locations of trees are represented
showing the distribution of sampled trees throughout the study area.
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Figure 2.2. Example of each pit type photographed in the field. (a) Grass strips
were typically located between the curb and sidewalk. (b) Metal tree grate located
in a more urbanized area. (c) Typical open pit site with bare soil covering the
planting area.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Sample Size
Nursery Trees
One hundred trees of each species were sampled at the nursery site (n=100).
Caliper measurements at 15 cm above ground and were similar for all species (Table 3.1).
Hedge Maple
The 126 Hedge maple trees sampled were scattered throughout the study site with
the largest number located in West Roxbury (28%), Brookline (20%), and Dorchester
(11%). Not all age classes or pit types were present (Table 3.2). The number of sites
with and without aeration tubes is reported in Table 3.2. Pit area measurements were
over-dispersed due to outliers present in the data set (Table 3.2). Bulk density was not
variable (Table 3.2). Although a variety of soil textures was observed, 92% of hedge
maples were growing in either sandy loam or loamy sand (Table 3.2).
London Planetree
A total of 116 London planetrees were sampled with a majority of the trees
located in Roxbury (43%) and Brookline (21%). Trees of all age classes and pit types
were present (Table 3.2). Slightly more sites contained air vents than did not (Table 3.2).
Pit area was variable for this species due to a few very large sites. Soil bulk density for
London planetree samples was not variable. Almost all (92%) of the soil samples
collected fell into either the Sandy loam or Loamy sand textural classes (Table 3.2).
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Red Oak
Over half of the 69 Red oak trees sampled were located in Roxbury (46%) and
Brookline (10%) with scattered trees found in 12 other neighborhoods across Boston.
Not all age classes or pit types were represented in the sample (Table 3.2). Air vents
were present at a greater number of locations than not. Pit area was variable for this
species due to a few large sites. Soil bulk density for red oak samples was not variable
(Table 3.2). Ninety-five percent of soil samples collected fell into either the Sandy loam
or Loamy sand texture classes.
Establishment Period
Segmented models for all three species showed a significant improvement in fit
over a linear regression, suggesting a two distinct growth rates before and after the
breakpoint (Table 3.3). Models fit with estimated parameters derived from break point
estimates at 5, 6, and 7 years showed no improvement of MSE for hedge maple (Table
3.4). An estimated breakpoint of 5.86 years was derived for hedge maple (Table 3.5,
Figure 3.1). London planetree resulted in a significant increase in growth rate 3.98 years
after planting (Table 3.5, Figure 3.2). Model parameters derived from estimated break
points of 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years produced the same coefficient and mean square error for
London planetree (Table 3.4). Models fit with break point starting estimates of 3 and 4
years resulted in red oak showing an increase in growth rate 2.09 years after transplant
but the breakpoint estimate for this model was not significant (Table 3.4, Figure 3.3). No
improvement in MSE was observed for either of these starting estimates. Convergence
was not achieved for starting parameters derived from a break point estimate of 2 years.
Both London planetree and hedge maple had significant growth rates prior to the break
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point (Table 3.5). All species had significant growth rates after the break point. Final
model parameters for the best-fit model are shown in bold in Table 3.4.
Site Factors
Pit Area, Soil Bulk Density, and Soil Texture
Caliper measurement was significantly affected by tree age squared for hedge
maple and London planetree (Table 3.6). Caliper measurement was significantly affected
by tree age for red oak. Caliper measurement was highly significantly affected by pit
area for London planetree and significantly affected by pit area for red oak. Mean pit
area calculated without outliers present is reported in Table 3.2. Caliper measurement of
hedge maple was not significantly affected by pit area. Surprisingly, soil bulk density did
not have a significant effect on any of the species tested. Soil texture was significant for
hedge maple only, with percent sand showing to be marginally significant and percent
clay showing significant effects. The fit models explained a majority of the variation for
all species (Table 3.8).
Pit Type and Air Vent
Mean caliper measurement of all pit types for London planetree were significantly
different (Table 3.8). The grass strip pit type produced trees with the largest caliper
growth, followed by open pit with the second largest caliper trees, and tree grate
containing the smallest caliper trees (Table 3.9). Pit type did not affect caliper
measurement for the hedge maple (Table 3.7) or red oak (Table 3.10). Air vent presence/
absence had a significant effect on caliper growth for red oak only. Planting locations
with perforated air vent tubes installed contained trees with larger caliper than those
without air vents (Table 3.11).
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Table 3.1. Mean caliper measurements of nursery grown trees representing caliper
at year zero. One hundred trees of each species were measured. Group means are
reported with standard deviations in parentheses.
Species
hedge maple
London planetree
red oak

Location
Nursery
Nursery
Nursery
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N
100
100
100

Mean cm (SD)
7.1 (0.5)
7.5 (0.5)
6.9 (1.1)

Table 3.2. Summary of data collected for each species. Counts of sample points are
represented for each tree age, pit type, air vent, and soil texture. Mean values are
reported for pit area and soil bulk density (Db) with standard deviations in
parentheses. Soil texture values: (L) loam, (LS) loamy sand, (LS/S) loamy
sand/sand, (S) sand, (SCL) sandy clay loam, (SL) sandy loam, (SL/LS) sandy loam/
loamy sand. Hedge maple N=126, London planetree N=116, Red oak N=69.
*Value calculated with outliers removed.
Classification
Age

Pit Type

Air Vent
Texture

Mean Pit Area (SD)
Mean Db (SD)

Level
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
GS
OP
TG
N
Y
L
LS
LS/S
S
SCL
SL
SL/LS

Hedge maple
14
10
6
20
0
6
5
0
65
35
89
2
73
53
1
39
1
3
0
74
5

London planetree
23
9
7
29
5
4
1
14
24
18
79
19
71
45
3
19
0
2
1
88
3

(m2)
g/cm3

5.3 (9.9)
1.4 (.26)

5.5 (7.7)
1.45 (.34)
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Red oak
1
7
0
11
1
0
0
4
45
41
28
0
21
48
0
13
1
0
0
53
2
25.5 (42.1)
18.7 (14.3)*
1.49 (.25)

Table 3.3. Model comparisons and values of r2 and R2 for linear and segmented
model, respectively for a) hedge maple, b) London planetree, and c) red oak.
Segmented models showed significantly better fit for all species.
Model

Res. df Res. Sum Sq. F-value Pr(>F)

(r2)

(R2)

a)
Piecewise
Linear

222
224

1377.1
1709.9

0.84
26.825

<0.0001 0.74

Piecewise
Linear

212
214

1251.5
1554.1

25.63

<0.0001 0.81

Piecewise
Linear

165
167

1075.1
1174.7

b)
0.85

c)
0.88
7.6409
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0.0007

0.86

Table 3.4. Parameter estimation using Nonlinear Least Squares (nls) procedure.
Starting parameters calculated based on c(start) values. Parameter values: (a1)
intercept, (b1) pre-establishment slope, (b2) post-establishment slope, (c) break
point, (MSE) mean square error.
Parameter c (start)
hedge maple
2
3
4
5
6
7
London planetree
2
3
4
5
6
red oak
3
4

a1

b1

b2

c

MSE

7.05
7.05
6.99
6.97
6.97
6.97

0.03
0.03
0.32
0.39
0.39
0.39

1.66
1.66
1.80
2.09
2.09
2.09

3.58
3.58
4.82
5.86
5.86
5.86

6.26
6.26
6.23
6.20
6.20
6.20

7.51
7.51
7.51
7.51
7.51

0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75

2.21
2.21
2.21
2.21
2.21

3.98
3.98
3.98
3.98
3.98

5.90
5.90
5.90
5.90
5.90

6.88
6.88

-0.01
-0.01

1.93
1.93

2.09
2.09

6.52
6.52
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Table 3.5. Piecewise Linear Regression Model for a) hedge maple, b) London
planetree, and c) red oak with caliper (y) as response variable.

a)

b)

c)

Parameters:
a1
b1
b2
c
Residual Std. Err.
Residual df
Residual SS
R2
a1
b1
b2
c
Residual Std. Err.
Residual df
Residual SS
R2
a1
b1
b2
c
Residual Std. Err.
Residual df
Residual SS
R2

Estimate
6.97
0.39
2.09
5.86
2.49
222
1390
0.84
7.51
0.75
2.21
3.98
2.43
212
1251
0.85
6.88
-0.01
1.93
2.09
2.55
165
1075
0.88
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Std. Err.
0.24
0.11
0.31
0.78

t value
28.74
3.57
6.71
7.51

Pr(>|t|)z
< 0.0001
0.0004
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

0.24
0.21
0.11
0.6

31.11
3.57
19.41
6.62

< 0.0001
0.00045
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

0.26
1.28
0.12
1.44

26.97
-0.01
16.07
1.45

< 0.0001
0.992
< 0.0001
0.148

Table 3.6. Multiple Linear Regression for Pit Area, Soil bulk density, Percent sand,
and percent clay for a) hedge maple, b) London planetree, and c) red oak with
caliper (y) as response variable.
Estimate
-1.06
a) (Intercept)
Tree age
-0.56
Tree age squared 0.33
Pit area
-0.12
Soil bulk density -1.20
Percent Sand
0.22
Percent Clay
0.94
Residual Std. Err. 8.38
Residual df
116
2
R
0.68
14.96
b) (Intercept)
Tree age
0.48
Tree age squared 0.34
Pit area
0.39
Soil bulk density -3.19
Percent Sand
0.14
Percent Clay
-0.10
Residual Std. Err. 8.08
Residual df
109
R2
0.78
0.92
c) (Intercept)
Tree age
9.40
Tree age squared -0.34
Pit area
0.06
Soil bulk density -4.94
Percent Sand
-0.07
Percent Clay
0.75
Residual Std. Err. 9.47
Residual df
62
R2
0.69

Std. Error
11.76
1.75
0.13
0.09
3.15
0.12
0.47

t value
-0.09
-0.32
2.47
-1.32
-0.38
1.85
1.99

Pr(>|t|)
0.9281
0.7471
0.0150
0.1902
0.7030
0.0663
0.0492

11.42
1.50
0.12
0.11
2.30
0.12
0.41

1.31
0.32
2.87
3.61
-1.39
1.11
-0.25

0.1928
0.7477
0.0049
0.0005
0.1687
0.2697
0.8014

19.70
4.29
0.32
0.03
5.08
0.20
0.58

0.05
2.19
-1.07
2.11
-0.97
-0.34
1.31

0.9628
0.0323
0.2910
0.0392
0.3352
0.7371
0.1958
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Table 3.7. ANCOVA (Type III tests) for Pit type and Air Vent (hedge maple) with
caliper (y) as response variable.

(Intercept)
Tree age
Tree age squared
Pit type
Air vent
Pit type: Air vent
Residuals

Sum Sq
882.1
11.6
410.2
1.8
5.3
21.1
8394.7

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
118
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F value
12.40
0.16
5.77
0.03
0.07
0.30

Pr(>F)
0.0006
0.6867
0.0179
0.8736
0.7861
0.5871

Table 3.8. ANCOVA (Type III tests) for Pit type and Air Vent (London planetree)
with caliper (y) as response variable.

(Intercept)
Tree age
Tree age squared
Pit type
Air vent
Residuals

Sum Sq
2427.4
2.3
619.9
1359.9
31.9
6634.6

Df
1
1
1
2
1
110
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F value
40.25
0.04
10.28
11.27
0.53

Pr(>F)
<0.0001
0.8462
0.0018
<0.0001
0.4687

Table 3.9. Multiple comparisons of means (ls means adjusted for covariates):
Tukey’s HSD (London planetree). No significant difference found between means
with same letter.
Group Means
Pit Type
GS
OP
TG

Mean Caliper(cm)
45.9a
38.8b
33.5c
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Table 3.10. ANCOVA (Type III tests) for Pit type and Air Vent (red oak) with
caliper (y) as response variable.

(Intercept)
Tree age
Tree age squared
Pit type
Air vent
Pit type: Air vent
Residuals

Sum Sq
0.9
202.3
6.4
8.9
754.7
236.6
5143.2

Df
1
1
1
1
1
1
63

F value
0.01
2.48
0.08
0.11
9.24
2.90
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Pr(>F)
0.9150
0.1205
0.7811
0.7427
0.0034
0.0936

Table 3.11. Group means of air vent (ls means adjusted for covariates) for red oak.
No significant difference found between means with same letter.
Group Means
Air Vent
Absent (0)
Present (1)

Mean Caliper(cm)
49.1a
58.4b
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Hedge Maple

25

N = 226
Linear Model (r2= 0.74)

15

95% CI

10

Caliper (cm)

20

Piecewise Model (R2=0.84)

5

5.86
0

2

4

6

8

10

Years Since Transplant

Figure 3.1. Linear and segmented regression models (hedge maple). The estimated
establishment period of 5.86 years (with 95% confidence interval) occurring at the
break point is indicated with an arrow.
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London plantetree
N = 216
30

Linear Model (r2= 0.81)

20

95% CI

10

15

Caliper (cm)

25

Piecewise Model (R2=0.85)

3.98
0

2

4

6

8

10

Years Since Transplant

Figure 3.2. Linear and segmented regression models (London planetree). The
estimated establishment period of 3.98 years (with 95% confidence interval)
occurring at the break point is indicated with an arrow.
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N = 169
Linear Model (r2= 0.86)
Piecewise Model (R2=0.88)

25
20
15

Caliper (cm)

30

35

Red oak

95% UCI

5

10

2.09

0

2

4

6

8

10

Years Since Transplant

Figure 3.3. Linear and segmented regression models (red oak). The estimated
establishment period of 2.09 years (with 95% upper confidence interval) occurring
at the break point is indicated with an arrow.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Establishment Period
Although an exact time frame of tree establishment that is accurate for all species
growing in all urban conditions is unlikely, the results of this study provide guidelines for
establishment periods of urban trees. Gilman (1994) suggests an estimated establishment
period of 1 year for every 2.54 cm of caliper. Calculating this estimate with mean caliper
of the nursery trees (Table 3.1), all three species tested would require less than 3 years to
become established. For two of three species tested, establishment period extended
beyond this estimated three year time frame. Much of the research behind this estimate
of Gilman (1994) was conducted in highly controlled experimental conditions, not the
highly variable and often unfavorable conditions found in urban areas. The establishment
period of 3.9 and 5.9 years observed in this study for London planetree and hedge maple
respectively, indicates an apparent effect of urban conditions on post transplant growth.
Neal and Withlow (1997) observed similar results in Washington D.C., with resumption
of pre-transplant growth rates occurring within a 3 to 6 year time span. The longer time
frame between transplant and a dramatic increase in above ground growth is likely due to
the unique environmental conditions found in urban areas such as high soil strength and
planting space design.
The establishment periods determined in this study were similar to the higher
range of three to five years, observed by Watson et al. (1986). It is important to note that
the trees transplanted by Watson et al. (1986) were moved between similar and relatively
favorable sites possibly accounting for the slightly shorter establishment period observed
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for some species. The initial establishment period for trees examined in this study was
consistent with the longest establishment period observations of Watson et al. (1986)
suggesting effects of urban growing conditions. Increased growth rate in years following
the establishment period described by Watson et al. (1986) was also observed in this
study. Increased above ground growth rates following the establishment period are likely
due to regaining of favorable root-to-shoot ratios.
Struve et al. (2000) showed that transplanted trees may take longer than 3 years to
become established in the landscape, but the authors only reported that 3 years after
transplant the trees were not considered established, and they did not report any data
showing how long it took the trees to become established. The results of this study
showed that trees transplanted into urban areas can take up to 6 years to become
established. Struve et al. (2000) also found that smaller caliper trees experience a shorter
“recovery” period and recommend that this be considered when transplanting larger
material. The trees included in this study were approximately (5 to 7.6 cm caliper) balled
and burlapped at the time of transplanting which may partially account for the longer
establishment period.
Nowak et al. (1990) reported no significant difference in diameter increase of
street trees between the first and second year after transplant. However the results of this
study show significant pre-establishment growth for both London planetree and hedge
maple indicating substantial growth during the first few years after transplant. One
explanation of this could be that the pre-establishment portion of the model represents a
longer time frame (approximately 4 and 6 years) of growth for hedge maple and London
planetree respectively, not the 2-year time frame observed by Nowak et al. (1990). The
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longer time period required for establishment following transplanting could account for
the significant slope of the pre-establishment portion of the models. The greatest lag in
above-ground growth is likely to occur immediately following transplant, as the
expanding root system accounts for much of the tree growth (Watson 1985). As an
adequate root system develops to support the existing canopy aboveground growth
should increase.
The breakpoints described by this study show the point at which there is a
significant change in growth rate. The results show urban trees recover more slowly
following transplant. Determining the cause of slower establishment could help reduce
transplant shock, and increase the success of urban tree planting projects. Longer
establishment periods observed for urban trees are likely due to specific site conditions of
urban areas.
Planting Space
Planting space has been shown to affect the growth rates of trees in the urban
landscape (Krizek and Dubik 1987, Lindsey and Bassuk 1991). Effects of pit area were
highly significant for London planetree, non-significant for hedge maple, and only
marginally significant for red oak. The results suggest that pit area may not have a major
effect on the initial establishment period of newly planted trees, contrary to previous
research such as that of Loh et al. (2003). Neal and Withlow (1997) observed similar
results to those of this study, looking at trees planted over 20 years in metropolitan
Washington, D.C., and Jutras et al. (2010) only reported soil volumes to be significant for
three out of seven species tested. Bühler et al. (2007) found significant increases in stem
growth in planting spaces with a surface area >12m2 which is approximately twice as
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large as the mean planting space surface area of two of the three species tested here.
During the relatively short time period of the study (10 years) the trees measured may
have not fully exploited the available soil volume of even the smallest tree pits, therefore
reducing the effect of pit area on growth. The results of previous research and the results
of this thesis suggest complex interactions between soil volume and other environmental
variables. Neal and Withlow (1997) observed slower growth in a vaulted planting site
design which provided greater soil volumes for the first 7 years following transplant, but
after 15 years, these trees exhibited similar growth to trees planted in an irrigated and
fertilized lawn. It could be that soil volumes are of greater importance later in the life of
the tree as it out grows the planting space.
Two cubic feet (0.06 m3) of soil for every square foot (0.09 m2) of crown
projection was determined to be adequate for the first 10-15 years after transplant, based
on soil water holding capacity (Lindsey and Bassuk 1991). Although crown projections
were not measured in this study, it is likely that the trees in their current state (i.e. current
size/crown projection) met this recommendation. Adequate soil volumes were likely
present for trees included in this study. Mean pit areas for London planetree and hedge
maple were similar, with red oak showing a much larger mean pit area. The median pit
area was 2.4 m2, 2.4 m2, and 31.0 m2 for hedge maple, London planetree, and red oak
respectively suggesting that the larger mean pit area for red oak was likely due to several
trees being located in larger planting spaces.
Planting Pit Type
Planting pit designs vary widely in urban areas. Three commonly used pit types
were looked at as a part of this study. Consistent with the findings of Neal and Withlow
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(1997), pit type did not significantly affect growth of hedge maple or red oak. A possible
explanation for this result is increased competition for water and nutrients in planting
spaces containing turfgrass. Root competition with sod frequently results in reduced tree
growth (Neely 1984, Gilman 1990(b)). All of the grass-covered areas sampled in this
study were tree belts (area between the curb and sidewalk) or road medians. They were
typically well maintained and appeared to receive frequent mowing. Frequent mowing of
turfgrass causes more shallow root systems reducing competition with trees (Gilman
1990(b)). Deeper root penetration of trees compared with the turf may have reduced root
competition at these sites. Only growth of London planetree showed a significant
relationship with planting pit type. Similar results were observed by Grabosky et al.
(2002), comparing tree lawn planting spaces to open pit planting spaces. It is likely that
other site factors such as rooting volume and other soil conditions played a larger role in
limiting plant growth than competition with turf grass. The grass strip pit type was
typically characterized by larger rooting space than either of the other two pit types
suggesting that variation due to pit size may be accounting for the significant result.
Another explanation of this difference could be related to soil aeration and moisture
content. It is possible that the decreased impervious surface surrounding grass strip
planting sites results in overall increased soil moisture due to increased percolation. The
open pit and tree grate pit types were typically cut out of concrete, asphalt, or other paved
surface. Decreased oxygen levels due to soil moisture of soil beneath the pavement could
result in slower caliper growth.
Open pits produced greater growth than tree grates for London planetree. Tree
grates are designed to reduce soil compaction in areas with heavy foot traffic,
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theoretically aiding root development and tree growth. While tree grates may reduce
compaction due to foot traffic they likely have little effect on other causes of urban soil
compaction such as vibration from vehicle traffic (Jutras et al. 2010). Jutras et al. (2010)
also suggest that since tree grates are more commonly found in commercial zones, the
effect of metal grate presence may be confounded by the level of urbanization. A similar
situation was observed in this study. Trees located in the tree grate pit type were more
commonly found lining busy streets that received heavy vehicle traffic, potentially
causing increased soil compaction and reduced growth. The better performance of the
open pit design could also be due to the dimensions of the pit itself. The open pit
category seemed more variable in dimensions than the tree grate type. The tree grates
sampled for this study were typically square in shape, whereas the open pit type ranged
from square to rectangular. Elongated pit designs may provide a more favorable rooting
environment resulting in increased growth. Despite the higher variability in dimensions
for open pits compared to tree grates, mean surface area for the two pit types was similar
(Table 3.2).
Soil Compaction and Texture
Much of the literature reviewed suggested a strong negative relationship between
plant growth and soil compaction (see reviews by Kozlowski 1999 and Day et al. 2010).
The observed soil bulk densities of this thesis show had no significant effect on caliper
growth for any species tested in this study. This could be due to the fact that average
bulk densities were below reported growth limiting thresholds. Mean soil bulk density
was 1.4 g/cm3, 1.45 g/cm3, and 1.49 g/cm3 for hedge maple, London planetree, and red
oak respectively (Table 3.2). These figures are below the minimum 1.65 g/cm3 growth-
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limiting bulk density (GLBD) for the soil types observed (Daddow and Warrington
1983). It is also possible that no effect could be detected due to the low variation in soil
bulk density measurements across all sites.
Furthermore, previous research suggests that soil bulk density may not be the best
indicator of plant-limiting soil compaction. Zisa et al. (1980) reported that increased soil
bulk density did not affect root growth in a sandy loam soil with soil bulk density below
1.6 g/cm3, and establishment occurred at a bulk density of 1.8 g/cm3. Similarly, in the
current study, higher soil bulk densities did not produce smaller trees as expected,
although longer establishment periods were observed overall. It is possible that an
attribute of the soil other than bulk density is affecting how well trees recover from
transplant shock. Randrup and Lichter (2001) found no correlation between penetrometer
readings and soil bulk density. This result suggests that while soil bulk density might be
a good measure of soil structure, it alone may not represent the resistance due to
mechanical impedance that expanding roots encounter. It has been shown that models to
predict the mechanical resistance of a particular soil require multiple inputs, including
water potential, soil texture, organic matter content, and bulk density (To and Kay 2005).
A highly compacted sandy soil could maintain adequate pore space but have high soil
strength causing mechanical impedance that limits plant growth. Impeded fine root
growth in high strength soils could be reducing trees’ ability to fully exploit the soil
resource. Day et al. (1995) showed that while various soil compaction amelioration
methods did not increase soil oxygen, they affected soil strength. It is the mechanical
impedance caused by high soil strength that could be a better indicator of poor plant
growth in urban areas not soil bulk density.
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Most of the soils across all species fell into the sandy-loam or loamy-sand textural
classes. Soils with larger particles sizes have been shown to have higher GLBD (Zisa et
al. 1980). High percentages of sand found in the sampled soils could allow for greater
soil compaction without limiting growth if mechanical impedance of root growth remains
low. However, soil texture predicted caliper only for hedge maple. Higher sand portions
could result in drier soils, but this is unlikely considering that the percentage of sand was
not correlated with caliper for two species and positively correlated with caliper for the
third. It is possible that increased growth in soils with a larger percentage of sand could
be due to greater the increase GLBD as previously discussed. The findings of
MacDonald et al. (1993) suggest that oxygen diffusion rate (ODR) is an indicator of tree
growth. Sandy soils such as those observed in the current study could retain greater ODR
at higher levels of compaction, which would not adversely affect tree growth. Sandy
soils drain quickly and therefore higher amounts of sand in a soil could help alleviate
drainage problems often associated with urban sites.
Caliper also increased with percentage of clay-sized particles. This result could
be due to cation exchange capacity and nutrient availability. Although sandy soils can
withstand greater compaction before limiting root growth, they have a lower capacity to
hold nutrients than a soil with more clay. Insufficient soil nutrients may have an effect
on urban vegetation; however, adding nitrogen fertilizer to trees at time of planting has
been shown to have no significant effect on tree growth in the first 3 years following
transplant (Harris et al. 2008). Water holding capacity could also explain the significant
effect of soil texture for hedge maple. Higher amounts of clay could cause poor drainage
leading to anaerobic conditions that inhibit root growth. Yet increased clay portion
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actually increased growth. It is possible that due to the high amounts of sand present in
all soil samples, the increase in clay portion was not enough to affect soil drainage.
Aeration Tubes
Adequate soil oxygen is an important factor in root growth and tree establishment
(MacDonald et al. 1993). Ways to increase soil oxygen levels have been widely studied
(MacDonald et al. 1993, Day et al. 1995, Rentz et al. 2003). The installation of soil
aeration tubes is one method, but its effect on caliper was only significant for red oak.
The presence of aeration tubes did significantly increase caliper. It was expected that
because aeration tubes increase the amount of soil oxygen, their presence should
positively impact growth rates. It is possible that if soil ODR is adequate in planting
locations without aeration tubes, the addition of these tubes would have little effect on
root and shoot growth. ODR is a measure of soil permeability for gases; soils with low
gas permeability and high soil strength may not be able to support adequate ODR. The
addition of a soil aeration tube may provide air to the root zone, but if it cannot permeate
into the soil due to low ODR of the soil matrix, the tubes would have limited
effectiveness. MacDonald et al. (1993) determined that ODR in the top 30 cm of soil was
most related to tree vigor. Aeration tubes installed beneath the root ball at the time of
installation may not be effectively aerating the critical zone. It also possible that oxygen
levels only increased in close proximity to the tubes as observed by Day et al. (1995)
providing limited benefits to the entire root crown of the tree. The addition of aeration
tubes could also be affecting water infiltration within the planting space. Adequately
drained sandy soils may not experience water drainage issues found in some urban
planting sites but tubes that are installed at grade or below could be acting as a “drain”
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funneling surface runoff below the majority of the root zone. In any case the expected
benefits from installing soil aeration tubes did not appear for all species included in this
study. The added cost of installing such devices in planting pits is not justified by the
observed results.
Species Comparisons
Differences among species were not tested empirically as part of the current
research. It is interesting, however, to qualitatively compare the growth of the three
species as it related to site conditions. All three species showed a range of establishment
period breakpoints (Table 3.4). Differences among the establishment periods were likely
due to the particular species’ ability to adapt to the new transplant environment rather
than dramatically different growing conditions. The results suggest that red oak
recovered in the shortest amount of time after transplant, followed by London planetree
and hedge maple. The significant effect of pit area for London planetree could be caused
by the confounding affect of pit type for this species. London planetree contained the
largest amount of tree grate pit type of all three species. Tree grates tend to contain the
most limiting soil volumes and occur in highly urbanized conditions. It is possible that
since pit type is not accounted for in the model, the effect of pit area is actually
expressing the pit type affect. The effect of pit area on red oak could be due to the
inclusion of a few sites containing very large pit areas which increased overall mean pit
area for this species. These sites essentially did not contain the limited soil volumes
typical of the majority of sites.
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Scope and Limitations
Researching the growth of newly planted trees in an urban area is challenging. It
is difficult to account for all variables that affect tree growth in a city. It is important to
note that many of these limitations were understood at the outset of the project and every
effort was made to reduce the amount of unknown factors that could possibly affect the
results. An effort was made to achieve a large enough sample to account for some
random effects not accounted for in the models. Nevertheless, understanding the
limitations of a particular experiment allows the observer to interpret observed results and
allow for pointed statements based on the study design.
The current study observed three tree species growing in a major city located in
the northeastern United States. The specific climatic conditions found in Boston, MA
affect tree growth rates and it is reasonable to expect trees to react similarly in
comparable temperate climates in the northern hemisphere. Care should be taken when
attempting to extrapolate these results to different climates. Furthermore, the trees
observed for this thesis were all planted and growing within the same 10 year period
(2000 to 2010). It is possible that variations in overall climate (particularly dry or wet
conditions) during this discrete timeframe could have exerted some effect on the results.
In addition to macroclimatic concerns, variation in micro-climate was also not accounted
for as a part of this study. Abiotic site conditions such as aspect, proximity to buildings
and solar radiation period are just some factors that can affect the microclimate and
ultimately growth rates of urban trees (Jutras et al 2010). Cultural practices related to the
handling of plant material throughout the production process could also effect the
establishment period. No information was collected regarding the condition or
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maintenance of the trees prior to transplant. Although not tested empirically in this
thesis, the variability of results between the three species observed suggests the
importance of species effect on establishment period.
Tree growth was characterized by measuring caliper of cohorts of trees, not
individual trees through time. It is reasonable to expect trees of the same species to react
similarly. However, it is possible that variability due to an individual tree’s response to
site conditions could affect results. Achieving an adequate sample size for each cohort is
one remedy for this problem. Sample sites derived for this project were limited by the
ability to obtain adequate planting information for trees planted in each cohort which led
to varying numbers of sampled trees in each age class. Ideally, individual trees would be
measured over time showing response to a single set of site conditions. Despite these
limitations, the methods employed here provide some advantages. For example, it was
possible to achieve a relatively quick assessment of the growth of 9 years of tree
plantings. Also, by measuring cohorts of trees, growth increments should be more
accurate than simply measuring trees of just one age class and dividing by the caliper
increase by the number of years since transplant.
Another consideration when measuring cohorts of trees is the risk of sampling
“the best” trees. The trees observed in this study have all survived transplant to their
respective ages. Presumably, some trees of each species planted in each cohort have died
since transplant and therefore would not be available for sampling. The risk of sampling
only “the best” trees increases with time since transplant. Trees that have survived for 10
years since transplant for example, could have an inherent advantage over trees that died
after just a few years. It is possible that trees in the older age classes may have exhibited
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uncommon growth rates due to unmeasured factors and may not accurately represent
urban tree growth. Additionally trees that did not survive to the time of sample in each
cohort may have had slower growth rates that were not measured since the trees were
removed. Although this effect is of some concern to the results of this study, the focus of
the research was not on newly planted tree mortality but on growth and establishment.
Human activity in urban areas with dense populations may have a great effect on
the growth of trees. Certain activities such as pedestrian traffic and vandalism can be
characterized by collecting soil samples or physically observed as damaged trees. Other
activities such as watering by residents can not be easily accounted for. For the purposes
of this study, irrigation practices were assumed to be similar among sites. Furthermore, a
large enough sample size was achieved so that differences in water availability were
likely randomized. However, it is possible that certain trees may have received more
water since transplant than others. A tree located within a residential area could be cared
for and watered more than one located in a more urban or commercial zone. For
example, some planting locations were observed to contain flower beds. These locations
could presumably receive periodic watering or other inputs such as fertilizer intended for
the flowers. As such these trees may have performed better than those which did not
receive such treatment.
Direction of Future Research
This project was designed to study how trees perform in an urban environment.
Some conclusions can be drawn from this research regarding urban tree growth, yet there
is much more to learn in order to adequately characterize how trees become established
and grow in urban areas. The results of this study should be used by future researchers to
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develop new research questions surrounding urban tree growth. The methods used
should be critically evaluated to help guide such study designs in order to achieve the
most meaningful results. In the course of reviewing the literature on the various subjects
discussed in this manuscript and carrying out the research project, several specific new
questions came to light. Suggestions for guiding future research are described below.
Obtaining an accurate assessment of tree growth over time is critical to
determining the influence of various abiotic factors occurring in urban areas. As
described previously, several methods were considered. Twig extension was one method
explored during the study design process. Ultimately two major problems were seen with
measuring twig extension that made it a less desirable choice for this study. First the
relationship between twig extension and overall tree growth is not clear. Determining the
relationship between twig growth and trunk growth would provide meaningful insight
into this problem. Second, variability of individual twig growth makes obtaining
accurate growth rates difficult. A 100% sample of all terminal (i.e. major) branches was
determined to be too time consuming for the scope of the project which led to the
decision to measure calipers of trees planted in successive years. Studying various
terminal-sampling methods could help develop accepted standards. Better
characterization of the relationship between twig extension and caliper growth or
developing an accurate method of measuring twig extension by sampling selected
terminal branches would fill a current gap in knowledge. Measuring a single tree’s
growth over time provides the best characterization of growth response to site conditions.
If twig extension proved to be a reliable method of measuring overall tree growth, urban
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foresters could retroactively evaluate previous planting projects by measuring the growth
of individual trees over time.
One of the most surprising results of this study was the lack of growth response to
soil bulk density. It was expected that high soil bulk density would have a significant
negative effect on tree growth. The results showed that growth limiting thresholds were
seldom reached and there was not enough variability to establish a relationship. It could
be that soil strength plays a larger role in limiting plant growth. Investigation into the
relationship of soil strength and tree growth is needed. Such a study would require
measuring several soil characteristics over the course of a single or multiple growing
seasons as soil moisture fluctuates since soil strength varies widely with soil moisture
content and texture. It would be important to characterize soil strength of a particular site
over time instead of a single sample “snapshot”. Determining mean penetration
resistance of a site over a single or multiple growing seasons may be the best way of
characterizing plant-limiting soil conditions.
More research is also needed on specific growth-limiting bulk density thresholds
for various species of trees. The often cited Daddow and Warrington (1983) paper relies
mainly on non-woody crop species to devise growth limiting bulk densities. Only three
studies included as part of Daddow and Warrington’s analyses tested woody tree species.
There did not appear to be any correlation between soil bulk density and time
since planting. Investigating changes in soil bulk density and strength in an urban tree
planting site over time would provide a clearer picture urban soil compaction. The
expectation is that in the years following the disturbance of the soil due to tree planting,
soil bulk density would increase over time especially since soil structure is likely
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destroyed. It is possible that very shortly after planting the soil surrounding urban trees
reaches a maximum compaction that varies little over time.
Previous research has focused on the amelioration of compacted soil conditions
using a variety of methods. Treatments such as soil trenching and amending backfill
have been shown to increase root and shoot growth (Day et al. 1995). Replacement of
the entire soil profile with an engineered soil mix has also shown to be successful
(Grabosky et al. 2001, Grabosky et al. 2002). An interesting method that has emerged in
the field of arboriculture is air excavation/injection. This method uses high pressure air
to excavate and aerate the soil profile around trees (Smiley 1999). This method is
believed to be more versatile and effective than traditional vertical trenching methods
(Smiley 1999). MacDonald et al. (1993) found no significant effect of soil air injection
on oxygen diffusion rate, but concluded that the effects on bulk density and soil hydration
are still unclear. Further research that characterizes growth response of trees treated with
air excavation/injection methods would determine the effectiveness of the treatment. Air
excavation/injection has the potential to be a relatively inexpensive tool to help remediate
soil compaction in urban areas.
The goal of this research project was to determine the relationship between tree
growth and establishment and the urban environment. Increasing tree canopy is the goal
of many municipalities. Developing accurate expectations of urban tree performance is
critical to designing successful urban-greening projects and achieving canopy percentage
goals. Current canopy “grow out” models such as i-Tree Vue allow the user to define
various canopy cover objectives, but do not provide the resolution of data need to
effectively project the growth of single trees over time. The focus of future research
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should be on developing accurate urban-tree growth models based on previous research
findings. The urban forest increasingly consists of planted trees. The ability to “grow
out” the urban forest with the resolution of single trees will provide an invaluable tool to
urban foresters who are attempting to reach particular canopy goals or developing longterm tree planting master plans.
Conclusions
The results of this study clearly show several characteristics common to street tree
planting sites have an effect on the growth and establishment of street trees.
Interestingly, some of the factors initially thought to affect newly planted tree growth
(e.g. soil bulk density, soil texture, pit type) had limited effect. Nevertheless, several
conclusions can be drawn from the results of this research.
There appears to be a longer establishment period for trees planted in urban areas
than previously espoused. It is important to keep this longer establishment period in
mind as expectations for urban tree plantings are developed. Urban foresters may not
expect to see significant increases in top growth for up to six years after transplanting
some trees.
Planting pit size is often limited in urban areas due to other infrastructure
components such as sidewalks and underground utilities. The results of this study
showed that planting pit size may not be a large factor affecting newly planted tree
growth, although it probably eventually limits growth. This study focused on 9 years of
tree planting data. It is likely that in this relatively short time frame, newly planted trees
have not fully exploited the available growing space to the point where it may restrict
growth.
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The results of this study also showed that for one species, planting pit type was a
significant factor in newly planted tree growth. Grass strip planting site design seems to
provide the greatest growth potential. Large areas of continuous porous surface may be
the key to providing adequate water and gas exchange for newly planted tree roots. As
with planting pit size it is possible that pit type could play a larger role in limiting plant
growth as trees mature.
Soil bulk density did not prove to be a predictive factor for newly planted tree
growth. Previous research has shown evidence for significant root growth limitations in
compacted soil. It may be that a more complex understanding of the urban soil
environment is needed to assess the effect of soil compaction. Bulk density
measurements alone may not provide the full picture. Determining other soil
characteristics such soil strength may provide greater indications of the growth limiting
capacity of a particular soil profile.
Soil characteristics were fairly uniform throughout the study area. Interestingly
soil bulk density levels were below previously reported growth-limiting levels.
Additionally, soil texture only significantly affected one of three species tested. These
results reinforce the importance of local site-condition characterization in order to
maximize newly planted tree growth. A good understanding of the soil conditions of a
particular site can provide urban foresters the knowledge needed to pinpoint appropriate
site mitigation actions or influence species selection.
The presence of perforated air ventilation tubes in planting pits only affected the
growth of one of three species tested. It does not seem that the intended effects of the
aeration tubes justify the added cost of installation.
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Qualitatively, the results of this study show that species react differently to
various environmental conditions. Conducting site assessments and matching site
conditions with known characteristics of a particular species is critical for best results.
Understanding how a particular species may react to a particular set of environmental
factors will provide urban foresters with more realistic expectations of growth potential.
The overall goal of this research was to provide insight on how various site
conditions may affect the growth of newly planted street trees. Conclusions derived from
the research are intended to lead to a better understanding of urban tree establishment and
the development of methods for urban tree managers to retroactively evaluate the
performance of past planting projects.
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APPENDIX
PHOTOGRAPHS

Figure A.1. Collecting caliper measurements at Bigelow Nurseries, Northboro, MA.
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Figure A.2. Collecting caliper measurements at Bigelow Nurseries, Northboro, MA.
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red oak

London planetree

hedge maple

Figure A.3. Examples of typical study trees of each species.
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A

B

C

Figure A.4. A. Soil sample as collected in the field. B. Perforated aeration tube. C.
Soil samples being tested for texture at Virginia Tech Horticulture Lab, Blacksburg,
VA.
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